Kehoe-France Summer Camp
6 week session: June 10th - July 19th
8 week session: June 10th - August 2nd
Lower Camp (1’s - Kindergarten) At-A-Glance Weekly Schedule
ONE
June 10 - 14
Fairy Tale & Forest Friends
Once upon a time, Kehoe France campers traveled through an enchanted forest and met many
fairy tale characters along the way. This week will be consumed with fairy tale storytelling,
character discussion and fairy tale comparisons. The campers will get to participate in crafting
associated with any fairy tales discussed and will learn various yoga techniques and positions
from a certified Fairy Tale & Forest Friends Yoga Instructor.
TWO
June 17 - 21
Celebrate Your Greatness
“This is the greatest show!” What makes you great? Do you have any talents? We want to
know! Campers will get to share a talent and discuss what makes them great. During this week,
we will also discuss self-esteem and how random acts of kindness contribute to making the
world great! As an added bonus, the Tumble Bus will be at Kehoe France this week to
encourage the campers to be risk takers and discover their greatness through gymnastics.
THREE
June 24 - 28
Our Favorite Storybooks
The perfect week for campers who love stories and using their imagination! We will start each
day with a read-aloud from a different book and then spend the remaining time doing fun
themed activities related to the story! With a unique topic each day, your child will constantly be
presented with new ways to learn, play, and discover. A special guest author will come this
week to discuss their book and their journey to becoming an author.
FOUR
July 1 - 5
Stars & Stripes
“This land is your land, this land is our land.” During Stars & Stripes week we will celebrate our
country, land, and culture. The week will sparkle with patriotic activities and games. The
campers will learn patriotic songs and create all American snacks they can enjoy on a hot
summer day! To end the week, campers will show their red, white, and blue spirit with a
marching band parade around campus.

FIVE
July 8 - 12
Create & Craft
All aboard for Creation Station! Campers will create their own adventure this week as they
participate in art activities using various materials and mediums. The Art Bus will be coming for
campers to explore crafting and creating new projects.
SIX
July 15 - 19
Under the Big Top
Come one, come all, to the greatest camp in town! The campers will be met with vibrant colors
and decorations to kick off circus week! There will be face painting, balloon artists, and many
crafts and activities fit for show under the big top. Campers will showcase their circus talents by
testing their balancing skills and trying their hand at juggling. So get your popcorn and grab a
seat for the greatest camp in town!
SEVEN
July 22 - 26
Let’s Get Buggy
Are you ready for a week of creepy crawly fun? Welcome to a week all about bugs! This week
we’ll be learning all about six-legged creatures and go searching for some bugs with jars and
nets in hand. Campers will make their own bug jars, 3D butterfly mobile with watercolor paints
and cute craft roll bugs. We also have lots of indoor and outdoor activities in store – all involving
bugs! The Bug Mobile will give the campers another chance to explore and discuss the creepy
crawly insects!
EIGHT
July 29 - August 2
Mad Scientists
“Science is Magic that Works!” The campers will explore the states of matter, uncover the
secrets that makes chemical reactions, become paleontologists by searching for fossils, create
their very own silly putty, and finally, take an exciting mission to explore the planets, moons and
stars! Every day our budding Mad Scientists will make and take home a special age-appropriate
science project. There will even be a visit from the SceinceTellers!

